REGISTRATION FORM

Make tuition checks payable to: Hardin Leadership Inc.
Mail to: Hardin Leadership Inc.
P.O. Box 21, Kenton, OH 43326

Name:__________________________________
Home Address:___________________________
_______________________________________
E-Mail:__________________________________
Place of Employment:_____________________
_______________________________________
Home/Cell Phone:________________________
Work Phone:_____________________________
Tuition Enclosed $:_______________________

☐ I have submitted a scholarship application and 10% tuition pledge.

Deadline: March 4, 2015

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

Using another sheet of paper, in 500 words or less, explain how you hope to use what is learned in Hardin Leadership to directly improve your community/business/company or your circle of influence/family. Submit with your completed registration and tuition pledge.

COMMENTS FROM PAST PARTICIPANTS

During the hustle of my day-to-day life, I drive to and from in Hardin County and I didn’t see all the truly good stuff going on around me. Hardin Leadership highlighted all the good going on, introduced me to the wonderful people driving it, and opened my eyes to my role in Hardin County’s growth and success. —Michelle Obenour

Hardin Leadership gives you the opportunity to develop team skills, improve your self confidence, and increase your abilities. It revitalizes and energizes the participants, allowing them to learn new resources, make and renew friendships, and network with persons of varying age levels. Plus, it’s fun! —Sara Brown

Hardin Leadership brings a group of people together who have absolutely nothing in common, gives them opportunities to connect and learn, and then sends them out knowing they can make a difference. —David Dellifield

I have gained so much!! First of all I have gained the confidence I need to be a true leader, secondly I have made so many new friends who will always be special to me! I LOVED Hardin Leadership! I feel as if I can do anything that needs done! —Amy Newland

I found my time spent in Hardin Leadership both personally and professionally rewarding. I made new friends, improved my communications skills based on new and old information, and was able to network. My time was truly well spent and the cost was nominal in comparison to what I gained from the class. —Theresa Allen

The skills and confidence I gained from attending Hardin Leadership are a great asset to me, not only in my professional career, but in my community involvement and personal life. —Russell Blue

I believe I have learned a lot of important skills that I can use in my community to make it a better place. —Codee Morris

HARDIN LEADERSHIP 2015
Building Community One Leader at a Time

Sponsored in Part by:
Ohio State University Extension, Hardin County
What is Hardin Leadership About?
Hardin Leadership is committed to developing positive leaders within Hardin County through providing personal enrichment, expanding community networks, and recognizing future leaders. We will acknowledge and draw upon the diversity of the leaders to enhance the progress of Hardin County’s quality of life.

What are the Goals of the Program?
* To identify, develop, motivate and involve potential community leaders.
* To introduce the leadership styles and skills needed in community organizations.
* To provide information on community organizations and operations.
* To inspire a positive self-image through clear vision and mission.

What does Hardin Leadership Require?
Regular attendance is required to be eligible for a graduation certificate. The class will be limited to the first 24 paid registrants. Applications received over the first 24 paid registrants will be placed on a waiting list for the next year’s program.

How Much Does the Program Cost?
A tuition fee of $300.00 per person covers all expenses of the program. Employers are encouraged to sponsor their employees.

The Steering Committee recommends that the participant offer to pay ten percent ($30.00) of the tuition fee as an indication of their commitment to participating in the program.

2015 Hardin Leadership Class Schedule

Sessions will be held from 8:30 am to 12:00 pm on dates listed unless otherwise noted

Thursday, March 12
Welcome Breakfast–8:30 am
“PUBLIC SPEAKING & PRESENTATION SKILLS”
ONU, McIntosh Center, Wishing Well

Thursday, April 9
“TEAM CHALLENGE”
Hardin County Sheriff’s Office Meeting Room, Kenton

Thursday, May 14
“NOT FOR PROFIT” ORGANIZATIONS
MLJ/Hardin County District Library Meeting Room, Kenton

Thursday, June 11
“PERSONAL APPROACH TO LEADERSHIP”
Kenton City Fire Station, Kenton

Thursday, July 9 & Thursday, August 13
“TOURS WITH STATE, COUNTY & LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS”
Hardin County Courthouse, First Floor Meeting Room

Thursday, September 17
“WORKING WITH MULTIPLE GENERATIONS”
OSU Extension Office Meeting Room, Kenton

Thursday, October 9
“THE `ABCs` OF EFFECTIVE MEETINGS”
MLJ/ Hardin County District Library Meeting Room Kenton

Thursday, November 12
“MARKETING YOUR COMMUNITY”
Kenton Christian Missionary Alliance Church Fellowship Rm, Kenton

Thursday Evening, November 19
GRADUATION DINNER AND PROGRAM
Location: TBA

Are Scholarships Available?
Scholarships are available to persons who are not being sponsored by an employer or organization.

Currently, scholarships are being offered by:
* Hardin County Community Foundation
* Hardin Leadership Inc. Steering Committee
* Fred Haushalter Memorial Scholarship
* Other Scholarships will be given as available

Full tuition must accompany the scholarship request and registration form. Those awarded with a scholarship will be refunded the awarded amount.

Applying for a Scholarship
To apply for a Scholarship please tell the Steering Committee in 500 words or less how you hope to use what is learned in Hardin Leadership to directly improve your community/business/company, or your circle of influence/family. Submit with your completed registration and tuition check.

Have a Question?
Please direct your questions to Kathy Oliver at (419) 674-2297, oliver.1@osu.edu or feel free to ask any of the 2015 Steering Committee: David Dellifield, Lori Petty, Patti Risner, Tobey Steinman, Paige Wallace or Todd Walter.